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Address ertex solartechnik GmbH 
Peter-Mitterhofer-Straße 4 
3300 Amstetten

Country Austria

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Large area photovoltaics for limitless architectonic design opportunities in laminated safety glass (VSG) technology. The Ertl Glas AG is one of the
leading producers of laminated safety glass. This LSG technology in conjunction with the large area of the ertex-solar photovoltaic modules opens up
completely new horizons regarding architectonic façade design. ertex-solar is conceived as a partner for all architects searching to uniting both
aesthetics and solar energy generation perfectly. The XL large area solar modules in laminated safety glass technology are produced in the most up-
to-date plant in Amstetten (Lower Austria) in special production series. The comprehensive machine equipment within their own glass-processing
center offers a sheer unrestricted proliferation of options for individual custom-made products.
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